
“To the degree 
you are 

comfortable”
“Tekiyah” Did a labyrinth 

meditation 

Noticed 
someone’s 

beautiful mikdash 
me’at (home 

sanctuary)

“$252”

Heard awkward 
background 

sounds
Told someone, 

“Shanah tovah!” Saw Brad smiling “Turn to page….”
Used jazz hands 

to send some 
love

Heard a 
complaint

“I didn’t sponsor 
an Oneg”

Experienced 
awkward silence

Heard “Achat 
Sha’alti”

“Unique B’nai 
Mitzvah”

Saw someone 
wearing pajamas

“A new chorus 
album is 

coming out in 
December”

Ate apples and 
honey

Saw a virtual 
Background of a 

synagogue

FREE SPACE

Sang the Shema
Got a unique 
piece of art in 

your box

“G’mar Hatimah 
Tova”

 Heard a 
comment that 
should have 
been muted

Spotted a  
chorus member

CBH Bingo
There’s lots to see and hear during High Holy Days at CBH, especially when we’re 
online! Put a star next to the phrases of things you do, and the things you see and 
hear. If you complete your whole card, take a picture and share it online with the 

hashtag #CBH5781.



Heard words 
from an inspiring 

kavanah
“SOJOURN” 

Spotted a pet 
walking in the 
background 

Sang the Barchu 
“Welcome, we 
are so glad you 
have joined us”

Had someone tell 
you,  

“Shanah tovah”

“Not your 
grandfather’s 

shul”

Heard people 
interrupting each 

other

Took time to 
reflect

Saw a 
unique virtual 
background

“Our CBH 
Chorus”

Heard 
background pet 

sounds

Heard the chorus 
sing “On the day 
we are together 

again”

Baked challah

“Prayer for the 
End of Hiding”

Heard an 
inspiring dvar

“Shelter in Place, 
Shelter in Peace”

Were inspired to 
make a High Holy 
day donation to 

CBH

“Yasher Koach”

FREE SPACE

“Founding 
Members”

“I think you’re 
muted”

Saw someone 
dressed up fancy “St. Bart’s”

“Can everybody 
hear me?”

CBH Bingo
There’s lots to see and hear during High Holy Days at CBH, especially when we’re 
online! Put a star next to the phrases of things you do, and the things you see and 
hear. If you complete your whole card, take a picture and share it online with the 

hashtag #CBH5781.



Sang the Barchu  Heard a 
complaint “L’shana Tovah”

Saw someone 
wearing pajamas 

“I think you’re 
muted”

 Heard the chorus 
sing “On the day 
we are together 

again”

Saw a virtual 
Background of a 

synagogue

“To the degree 
you are 

comfortable”
Sang the Shema

Noticed 
someone’s 

beautiful mikdash 
me’at (home 

sanctuary)

Took time to 
reflect

“A new chorus 
album is 

coming out in 
December”

Heard people 
interrupting each 

other

Were inspired to 
make a High Holy 
day donation to 

CBH

“Our CBH 
Chorus”

Ate apples and 
honey

Did a labyrinth 
meditation 

“Can everybody 
hear me?”

Spotted a pet 
walking in the 
background

FREE SPACE

“Welcome, we 
are so glad you 
have joined us”

Saw Brad smiling
Experienced 

awkward silence
“Founding 
Members”

Heard an 
inspiring dvar

CBH Bingo
There’s lots to see and hear during High Holy Days at CBH, especially when we’re 
online! Put a star next to the phrases of things you do, and the things you see and 
hear. If you complete your whole card, take a picture and share it online with the 

hashtag #CBH5781.


